
There is only One
Genuine-SyrU- p Of FigfS,

The Genuine is Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.

The Tull name of the company, California Flar Syrup Co
Is printed on the front of every package of the genuine.

The Genuine- - Syrup of
Packages Only, by

the above will enable one to avoid the
made by concerns and by

dealers. The imitations are known to act and should
therefore be declined.

Buy the genuine if you wish to get its beneficial effects.

It cleanses the system gently yet dispels colds

uhen bilious or prevents fevers and acts best on the
liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed

by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial

effects from actual use and of their own It is the
laxative remedy of the

buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs
BY THE

LoubYiBc, Kjc

Attack on Bridegrooms.
The bridegroom Is generally the

most depressing feature of the modern
wedding. If he Is well off he is
either laid, with a decided tendency
to adipose tissue, or else of a pale
sandy type, with equally pale eyes and
a retreating chin. In ordinary life he
wears spectacles, which at the request
of the bride he discards at his wed-
ding, with the result that lie stumbles
over the last step leading from the
chancel to the altar rails, and Is saved
only from falling flat; on his face, hy
desperately clutching at the bride's
bouquet. Ladies Field.

BOY'S

foutti mid V.ynt Covrw4 With Crunta
' Handa Tinnd Down M Irac-ltlai- ia

Cnra by Cnttaura.
"When my little boy vaa eir. monthi

old be liad eczema. The oores extended
o quickly over the whole body that we at

once called in the doctor. We then went
to ubvllier doctor, but he oould not help

,im, and in our despair we went to a
third ne. Matters became o bad that
lie bad regular holea in hi cheeks, large
enough to put .a linger into. The food
had to be given with a spoon, for his
mouth was covered with crust g thick

a linger, and whenever he opened the
mouth they began to bleed and suppurate,
as did also his eyes. Hands, aims, chest
and back, in short, the whole body, was
covered over And over. We had no Test
by day or night. Whenever he was laid
in his bed we bad to pin his hands down,
otherwise be would scratch his faoe, and
make an opea sore. I think bis face siiut
have itched roost fearfully.

"We finally thought nothing could iheln,
nd I had mad up my mind to send my

wife with the eHid to Europe, hoping that
the sea air might cure bim, otherwise be
tras to be put under so mi medical ears
there. But, Ixird fee blessed, matters eame
differently, and aae soon saw a miracle. A
friend of ours cpofce about Cuticura. We
made a trial witii Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment and Resolvent, and within ten daya
or two weeks we soticed a decided im-

provement. Just as quickly as the sick-

ness bad appeared it also began 10 disap-
pear, and within tea weeks the child was
Absolutely well,' and sua skin was smooth
suid white as never before. C Ilohrath,
President of the U. It. Ilohrath Company,
Manufacturers of Silk Kibbona, 4 to 20

Bvuk Alley, tSouth Bethlehem, t'a. June

Shifting Mountains.
In spectacular geology the Vavau

Tob auo,. io-- Samoa tn mil to tave a
jduce by itself. The crater Is seven
miles iitla;ir, und it forms lava avioiin-tain- a

that are slowly carried great dis-
tances by the molten sea beneath, as
many as five or six of these shifting
mountain chains seeming to be now
in existonce. The mountains may
have a length of four or live mites,
with a width of a quarter of a mile
in plac.ee, and a height or 200 feet.

DOES YOUR BACK ACHE?

Cnra the Kidneys and the rale Trill
Never Baturn.

Only one way to cure an aching
tmck. Cure the canse, the kidneys.

Thousand:: tell of
cures made by
Doan'g Kidney Tills,
.lohn C. Colcmun, a
prominent merchant
of Swalnsboro, Ga.,
says: "For several
years my kidneys
ivere affected, and
my br.ck ached day
and night. 1 was

languid, nervous and Ciine in the
morning. "Dean's Kidney Pills helped
me right", aivny, and the treat relief
that followed has been permanent."

Bold by all dealers. CO cents a box.

Foster Mllbura Co., Buffalo, K. 1'.

Figs-- is for Sale, in, Original
Reliable Druggists Everywhere

Knowing fraudulent imita-

tions piratical sometimes offered unreliable
injuriously

'always
effectually, and headaches

constipated,
kidneys,

personal knowledge.
well-inform-

Always
MANUFACTURED

TERRIBLE ECZEMA

Mff&ndscoCaJ.
rRJCE HFTY CENTS PR BOTTLE

The United States Senate.
The Washington Post says: '"The

Senate wos created to protect the
small states against the overwhelming
power of a single legislative body,
based on populating; to serve ns a
buffer against popular 'clamor, and
time to endow our form of govern-
ment with great conservatism. To
make assurance doubly sure, the fath-
ers placed the equality of states in the
Senate beyond the reach of any
amendatory process: guaranteed that
extremely, antidemocratic provision at

longevity coextensive with the life or
the Union. lMiring the .3 1 H years of
the existence of the "more perfect
Union," the Senate lias met the ex-

pectations and realized the hopes ol
the fathers with a fullness and com-
pleteness unexcelled Iry any other feat-
ure 'f our governmental .plan."

Smallest City in World.
The smallest city in population east

of the Mississippi rivr. The small-
est city in area, probably in .the world.
The oldest city but one In .New Eng-
land, finch is Vergennes .of Ver1110nt.
a littl gem of a municipality, embow-
ered by masses of emerald and encir-
cled by silvered streams, possessing
points of peculiar prominence which
entitle it 'to distinction. Selected by
Ethan Alien as the best located and
most advantageous site for toe metro-
polis of the Green Mountain etate, to-

day it proudly tells of it manifold
natural tdtvantages, discusses its beau-
ty and liealthf 11 Incus, dilates on the
value of a water power and naviga-
tion at practically the same poiut, de-

clares whait it is going to do, &nd then
turns over and goes to sleep again to
dream of what might have ween.
New York Globe- -

Chair Made While Growing.
Oriental gardnera are adepts at

their work, the most striking produc-
tion of one f tlieid' number being a
natural arm chair, in which tne re-
quired shape (was attained during the
growth of a vine. Almost from its
first appearance the wine had bwn
carefully treated in anticipation of the
use to which it was to lie put. By
the time it attained full growth it was
'formed into a rustic arm chair. All
of the joints cere made by grafting,
so that the chair is practically in one
solid piece, and after It iiad attained
a. groavth of soievo three tect it wa
cut and thoroughly dried, finally It.
was polished, the wood taking a finish
not unlike mahogstny. Chicago Jour-
nal.

Labouchere Covets Stays.
I have often thought of getting a

pair myself not for the sake of ap-
pearances, kut in order to enable me
dispense with an overcoat, and pos-
sibly other carments. If you have
them lined with flannel I do not know
that you need wear anything else, ex-

cept, of course, for decency and orna-
ment. I believe the only piace whflre
a man (or woman) .ready wants cloth-
ing is the small of the buck the place
where you put a hot" e cloth when your
animal Is standing In the rain. With
a few thicknesses of stuff round that
part of your anatomy you can defy
anything but propriety and conven-
tion. Fortified by stays, some women
even nu'.nugf to defy them. London
Truth.

A Monkey With Spectacles.
In the Brefdnu zoological gardens

there is a splendid monkey which was
operated upon for cataract, and now
wears glasses. Kor more than a year
after it was received at the zoo it was
very healthy and lively, then it becunc
very qttltt, ceased to play and crouched
in a coiner. It was examined and
found to be suffering from cataract, so
was immediately taken to the eye hos-
pital andTr"ateil upon. In less than
a month it was fitted with a pair of
speotatles. which It wears with be-

coming gravity. London Tit BitP.

J

flewYork. HfY.

Banker Cutting Wood
Many men mistake: their proper

vocation in life. A former Nebraska
banker who got away with $100,000
of the hank's funds is now, pending
trial, chopping wood at J1.75 per day
ami Ins employer says he is "the best
ever" at that sort of work. It is a
pity he ever exchanged that occupa-
tion, at which he was evidently
brought up, for that of handling other
people's money.

Catarrh 'Cannot TSe Cured
With local applications, as they eannot
reach the sent .of the disease. Catarrh Is a
blood or constitutional disease, and in order
to cure it you mutt take internal remedies.
Bait's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
actdtrectly on the blood and mucoussurfaue
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine.
It was prescribed by one of the best physi-cia-

in this country for years, and i6 a reg-
ular prescription. It is composed of the
best tonics known, combined with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly on the mu-
cous surfaces. The perfect combination of
the two ingredients is what produces such
wonderful results in curing catarrh. Send
lor testimonials, free.

F. J. 1'bisiv & Co., Trons., Toledo, O.
Sold hy druggists, prtoa, 76c.
'Jake Hail' family Tills for constipation

Must Give Us Pause.
A million immigrants in a year Is

quite a rush of humanity to America,
and the matter furnishes a theme for
political economists and others to
consider. The immigrants, instead of
seeking employment and homes In
sparsely settled districts of the coun-
try, remain In the d sec-

tions. What can be done about It?
Bradford Ei.

BOX OF WAFERS FREE-N- O DRUGS
--CURES 6Y ABSORPTION.

Caret Belching ef Can Had Rreath and
Had Ktoinacw Short Breath

Bloating Raar Ernctarlnaa '

Irrajular Haarl, Ktc.
Take a Mull's Wafer any time of the day

or night, and note the immediate good ef-
fect 011 your stomach. It absorb tiie gas,
uisiniects the stomach, kills the poinoa
germs and cures the disease. Catarrh of
the head and throat, unwholesome food
and overeating make bad stomachs.
Scarcely any stomach is entirely free from
taint of some kind. Mull's Anti-Belc-

Wafers w.il make your stomach healthy
by absorbing loul gases which arise from
the undigested food and by
the lining oi the stomach, enabling it to
thoroughly mix the.iood with the gastric
illice. Thia rtlrpa alnmarti tpntittl. nrt.

......... . . . ....' " ' ' ( - 1. l ' B,IIM
beiching and ierinentaiion. Heart action
becomes strong and regular through - this
process.

Discard drugs, as you know from experi-
ence tbiy do nut cure stomsch trouble.
Try a common-sens- e (Nature's) method
that does eure. A snothing, healing sen-
sation results instantly.

We know Hull's Auti-Bc!r- Wafers will
do this, and we want vou to know it.

Special OrFRR. The regular price of
Hull's Anti-Beltf- a Wafers is fiOc. a box, but
to introduce it to thousands of sufferers
we will send two V2) boxes upon receipt
01 Tie. and this advertisement, or we will
send you a free stmple for this coupon.

1138 FREE COVVOS. 129

.Send this coupon with your name
and address and name of a druggist
who does net sell it for a free sample
box of Mull's Anti-Belc- Wafers to

Mull's Grate Tosic Co., 328 Third
A... ft rw.tr J Til

, Witt Full Atldrftt and Write Plainly,

Sold by all druggists. Sue. per box,
sent by mail.

Worked at Loom 80 Years.
Matthew Fauiift, a weaver of Kil-

marnock, Scotland, has been at his
loom 80 years. He is over 99 vears
old.

Ontario people recognize the super-
iority f American-mad- e shoes, and
many thousand pairs are annually
putchasid In Detroit, Mitb

Poultry and Harden.
Gardcuiug and poultry raising Is a

natural and profitable combination, as
each helps the other and gives g va-

riety of employment, whereby the
spare moments In each vacation are
profitably utilized. Fowls are natural
Insect destroyers, and during the sea-

son when Insects are most destructive,
if allowed to range in the garden every
morning and evening will render ex-

cellent service. It is a good plan to
raise all small vegetables, such as
beans, peas, onions, radishes and let-

tuce, by themselves. In a lot enclosed
by a chicken proof fence, and to have
another lot the same sine for the chick-
ens to range In. The year following,
let the chickens be turned Into the lot
where the garden was and use for a
garden the lot vacated by the fowls.
By thus giving the garden plot to
poultry every alternate year, the soil
is not only rested but wonderfully
fertilized by the mitnure of the fowls
which Is absorbed by the soil as fast
as it fal.'s upon it. Joshua Humble, iu
The npitomist.

The Poultry Yard.
TJie above illustration shows a typi-

cal Leghorn.
This breed, though small, was at one

time very popular, especially with
these who lived in the country, but
the demand fr larger market fowls
has grown so rapidly that the

fowls, such as Plymouth Hocks
and Wyandottes, have almost entirely
displaced them. ,

White Leghorns have pure white
plumage, with clean, yellow shanks,
beaks and skin, and when fully ma-

tured the males weigh about four
pounds and the females from three to
three and a half. They are counter-
parts in all else but color of the brown
Leghorn, and possess all and possibly
more of the many tfood traits of the

WHITE IEHHORN 31 A LI'.,
1

Leghorn family. They are slightly
larger than the brown Leghorns, and
their eggs are about as huge as those
of the larger breeds. They are spright-
ly and always 011 the hustle, though
they stand confinement remarkably
well, and a dozen bens may be kept in
a very small pen. .

Many people ou the farm object to
lliem ou account of their color, claim-
ing that they sre shining marks for
hawks and mih1I animals which prey
on the poultry yard, but this view
eeems hardly well taken, since it lias
been shown that the broods are

being robbed even among those
that are totully black. Color makes
tie difference, and unless a better ob-

jection far discarding them can be
advanced, we eee no reason why they
should net regain their former prcs-lie- .

There is triatnly "e prettier fowl,
if ive fancy solid color, and they cer-

tainly have mpril.-Ho- me and Farm.

Hogs.
Will you please give a young be-

ginner In swine growing something
about the Berkshire breed, history and
introduction iu lb is country.

.SEO. K. STAUL.
We cannot do belter in reply to our

correspondent than to give what Prof.
W. D. May say of this breed. Prof.
May U in the Missouri Experiment
Station, and is a gentleman who has
made a study of live stock, lie says
of the Berkshire:

From WM to ISl'8 the Berkshire was
very much improved by Lord Harring-
ton, who dov.olcd muck time and a
great deal of care and judgment In
developing what was. even then the
most- popular breed In Kngland. That
the efforts of Lord Harrington were
so signally successful is attested by
the fact that most English Berkshlrcs
trace their ancestry to his herd.

A. B. Allen, who is authority on the
subject, stales that the first importa-
tion of Berkshlrcs into the I'uited
States was niiide in the year JSi'3, by
John Brcntiia.'l, of New Jersey. In
3S:U a Mr. Ilawes. an Englishman,
made the second, and afterwards other
importations at Albany, X. Y. In
18:;!), Bag? and Wait, of Orange
County, X. 1"., began importing largely
and engaged extensively in raising
and disseminating the breed through-
out the great corn West. The Berk-
shire immediately became very popu-
lar, and fancy prices wore paid for the
animals throughout the new

territory. They were especially
esteemed at the time for their quality
of crossing, and thereby improving
not only the common but other breeds
of swine.

The Berkshire was r.o less than a
faithful companion to man In the sub-

jugation of the great West.. It fol-

lowed bim iu all his journeys into
the new and undiscovered countries
Rwailing to yield up the bounties of
their soils. From year to year infu-
sions ot Lew Berkshire blood has fol

lowed the first, until y the great
regions of our nation

are world wide famous, not only foi
the amount but In the quality of tht
product.

So in early days, as at the present
time, the Berkshire held first rank
throughout the Mississippi Valley. Its
success has come largely through the
fact that its promoters have been of
sound judgment coupled with that
skill and discernment that has enabled
thein to develop those essential quali-
ties of a perfect animal that Is now
almost a machine In its regularity,
while eliminating those points that are
detrimental to the highest success.

The flesh of the Berkshire consists
of well marbled streaks of lean and
fat, and this fact alone will readily
distinguish it to any one familiar with
one slaughtered product. Not only
does this great essential recommend
the breed to the one who raises pork
for home consumption, but It is taken
Into consideration by best butchers on
the market and is no small factor in
determining the animals that bring
the top prices.

AVlth these points of superiority al-

ready acquired, and with the best In-

terests of the breed in the hands of
such eminent and successful men as
now compose the Berkshire Associa-
tion, the continued and future leader-
ship of this breed is assured. Indiana
Farmer.

As to Close Pasturing.
There is a general complaint that our

common grasses run out, are not at
all fit for permanent pastures because
Very early they give way to .wild
grasses and to weeds. It is true some
grasses will sod the land completely,
and make a fairly permanent pasture,
but as a rule they will not furnish so
much succulent pasture ns does some
of the other grasses that do not form
so complete a sod for tramping or for
close picking. Indeed, many timothy
pastures are completely destroyed be-

cause the animals are allowed 1o run
over the field long after they are un
able to get even a living from i,t. Late
pasturing in the fall results in close
picking and much tramping on the
surface. Usually the fall is so dry
that many grass roots get tramped up
with the fine dust. Need we wonder
that a good meadow pastured closely
in the fall as a hard-picke- d timothy
pasture, should turn to white-top- , to
wild grasses or even to cheat when it
is so abused in the fall? If forage is
given, if plant-foo- is added in suffi
cient quantities to act as n
of manure, then trumping the per
manent pasture in the fall will do
much less injury. The available plant
food will tend to revive the old grasses
and to nourish the young grass that
may spring from volunteer seed.
Feeding pumpkins, fodder or sorghum
while the stock is still on pasture liot
only gives additional food for the stock
but protects the pasture. It menus
much to the pasture If it 1 allowed to
remain as a sod. If the fall grass is
allowed to fall over occasionally and
given a chance to grow more rank, all
the common grasses will hold from
year to year much better than they
usually 'do. The most persistent grass
that furnishes forage in profitable
quantities will be greatly bcnetlted by
a partial fall growth to cover the sod
in winter, or by feeding on pasture
snlliclently as to produce a top dress-
ing of manure over the entire area.
Scattering the rotted manure from the
barnyard or from the rotted straw
stacks upon, the permanent pasture
is sure to lengthen the life of the
pasture and to increase its yield of
forage.
' When the small pigs are allowed to
rna with larger hngs they often be-

come completely covered with lice.
When they become thin the hair gets
long and looks coarse. It usually In-

dicates the presence of lice. Coal oil
and lard is a good remedy for killing
lloe on young pigs. W. B. Anderson,
in the Indianapolis Xews.

Commercial Methods,
If the man whose life Is spent on

the farm would use his brains as well
as his hands, he would find results
much more profitable than at present.
It is all well enough to understand
what is necessary in farm operations,
but of what avail Is It if plans are not
carefully laid and as carefully exe-

cuted? There is a city business man
who was brought up on a farm and
is now spending some of bis d

money at the old occupation.
Lurgely, as u matter of sentiment, he
bought the old homestead, and after
11 time 'used it for a summer home,
leasing the land ou the share plan.
One summer, being at the farm consid-
erably, he noliced the rather slip-sho-

methods of operation, and the next
year took charge of the farm hini-el- f.

engaging, the necessary help to
do the work.' Then he looked carefully
over the place and planned just what
he would do with it. He had no
trouble after his help discovered that
his knowledge was not wholly theo-
retical. The farm is making some
money, solely as a farm, and will make
more Jn the years to come. It is run
as a business proposition, and every
detail of Its handling carefully consid-
ered. The commercial rule applied
to farming will bring success. In-

dianapolis News.

Style la Francl! Serials.
As examples of the French feuille-

tonist's attitude towards slyle, let us
take two gems from the work of Pen-so-

du Torrsil. One of them Is: "The
man's hands were cold and clammy
like those of a serpent." The other:
"The count paced up and clown the
garden, reading the newspaper, with
his hands behind his back." The
Academy,

WHO SHE WAS

SKETCH OF THE LIFE PINKHAM

And a True Story of How the Vegetable Compound

Had Its Birth and How the "Panic of ?73M Caused

it to be Offered for Public Sale in Drug Stores.

This remarkable woman, whose
maiden name was Esles, was born in
Lynn, Mass., February nth, 1819, com-
ing from a good old Quaker family.
For some years she taught school, and
became known as a woman of an alert

anil investicatinp mind, an earnest
seeker after knowledge, and alove
all, possessed of a wonderfully sympa
thetic nature.

In 1843 she married Isaac Pinkham,
a buildor and real estate operator, and
their early married life was marked tv
prosperity and happiness. They had
four children, three sons and e
daughter.

In those good old fnshioned days It
was common for mothers to make
their'own home medicines from roots
and herbs, nature's own remedies
calling in a physician only in specially
urgent cases. Hy tradition and ex-
perience many of them pained a won
derful knowledge of the curative prop,
ertics of the various roots nnd herbs.

Mrs. Pinkhara took a great interest
in the study of roots and herbs, their
characteristics nnd power over disease.
She maintained that lust ns nature so
bountifully provides in the harvest
fields and orchards vegetable foods of
all kinds; so, if we but take the pains
to find them, in the roots and herbs
of the field there are remedies ex
pressly designed to cure the various
ills and weaknesses 01 tne body, 11 ml
it win her pleasure to search these out,-
and prepare 6lmple nnd effective medi
cines for her own family and friends.

Chief of these was a rnre combina
tion of the choicest medicinal roots
and herbs found best adapted for the
cure of the ills and weaknesses pecu
liar to t lie female sex, and l.vdia is. rink
ham's friends and neighbors learned
that her compound relieved nnd cured
nnd it became quite popular among
tliein.

All this so far vrnsdone freely, with
out money, nnd without price, as a
labor of lore.

Hut in 1873 the financial crisis struck
Lynn. Its length and severity were too
much for the lurperealestnteintcrests
of the Pinkham family, as this class
of business suffered most from
fearful depression, so when the Centen-
nial year dawned it found their prop-
erty swept away. Some other source
01 income had to be found.

At this point Lydia E. Pinkhara's
vegetable Compound was made known
to the world.

The three sons and the daughter,
with their mother, eomblued forces to

in
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restore the family fortune. They
argued that the medicine which was

good for their woman friend and
neighbors was equally good for the
women of the whole world. .

The Pinkhunis had no money, and
little credit. Their first laboratory
was kitchen, where roots and
herbs Were steeped on the stove,
gradually gross of bottles.
Then came the question 01 selling
it, for always before they had given
it away freely. They hired job
printer to run off some pamphlets
setting forth the merits of the modi-cin- e,

now called Lydia E. Pnkham'
Vegetable Compound, and these were
distributed bv the Pinkham sons in
Boston, New York, and

The wonderful curative properties ol
the medicine were, to great extent;

for whoever used i
recommended to others, ana tne de-
mand gradually increased.

In 1877, by combined efforts the fam-
ily bud saved enough money to com:
menus newspaper advertising and from
that time the growth and success ol .

the enterprise were assured, until to-

day Lydia E. Pinkham and her Vegetable

Compound have become house-
hold words everywhere, and many
tons of roots herbs are used annu-
ally in its manufacture.

E. Pinjtlmm herself did not
live to see the great success of this
work. She to her reward years
ago, not till she bad provided
mcuns for continuing her work as
effectively as she could have done it

During her long and eventful expe-
rience slie was ever methodical in her
work and she wasahvayscareful to pre-
serve record of every case thatcaine to
her attention. The case of every sick
woman who applied to her for advice
and there thousands received
careful study, and the details, inelnd-ins- r

symptoms, trentment and result
were ecorded for future reference, and
to:day these records, together with
hundreds of thousands made s:.nce, are
available to sick women the world
over, and represent vast collabora-
tion of information regarding the
treatment of woman's ills, which for

and accuracy can hardly-li- e

equaled in any library in the
world.

With Lydia K Pinkham worked her
ditujrhter-i- n law, ' the present Mrs.,
t'inkbnm. She wascurefully instructed
in all her knowledge, and
for years she assisted her in her vast

To her hands naturally fell fha
direction of the work when its origina-
tor away. Kor nearly twenty,
five years she continued it, and
nothing in the work shows when the
first Lydia E. Pinkham dropped her
pen, and the present Mrs. Pinkham,
now the mother of large family, took

up. With woman assistants,
capable herself, the present Mrs.
Pinkham continues this great work. and
probably from the office of no other
person have many women been ad-
vised how to health. Sick wo-
men, this advice is "Yours for
freely given if you only write to ask
for it.

Such is the history of Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound; made
from roots and herbs; the one
great medicine for women's ailment,
and the 81 ting monumoYit to the noble
woman whose name It bear.

WINCHESTER
"NEW RIVAL" BLACK POWDER SHELLS
The most successful hunters shoot

New Rival " Factory Loaded Shotgun
Shells, blue color, because they can kill
more game with them. Try and you
will find that they are sure fire, give good
pattern and penetration and are satisfactory
in every way. Order Factory Loaded ' New
Rival " Shells. Don't accept any substitute.
ALL DEALERS SELL THEM

AlTI-GfilPI- UI

GUARANTEED TO CURE
COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.

.atl-rHl- a fo a rtftaUr who won't Oaaraat
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To t6lien for Reliable lofomitlsi
Wt have act aiide

$1,000 2 .
to be apent for information and will
gife 6ve dollars for a Postal Card
giving the first reliable newi of a
chanca ta aril a horizontal iteaa angina at
our itrln. wlihln oar ranf a ot tliaa. Wi 4o
not winl Inouirlel at tail Una W lattlcal,
traction or englnea.

ATLAS
ENCINE3 and BOILERS

Valldar ef th wtti eomplctt 1'ttt of .nfltiM uwt
kollri itiktl bj b; go BiuofMnuiu MOotM ta
tti world

Atlas Encini Works
ttUBf MMiM..U.i)M NDIANAlOUt
Corl1, Four TkJto, infm.t1, Hi(rh Sp.4, Oosv
ponnd and Throttling KntaM. Watac Iuia, la

id Fwitablo Uotltia .

at' CnfIbm la MrrlM 1,.00 H V.
AUm BoiUr. .a Mivio .,000,000 B. P.


